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MEASUREMENT
Approx 29" [73.5 cm] square.

GAUGE
11 sc and 12 rows = 4" [10 cm].
12 sts and 12 rows = 4" [10 cm] in 
pat.

INSTRUCTIONS
Note: Ch 2 at beg of row does not 
count as hdc.

Ch 87.
1st row: (RS). 1 hdc in 3rd ch from 
hook. 1 hdc in each ch to end of 
chain. Turn. 85 hdc.

2nd row: Ch 1. 1 sc in each of first 
2 hdc. *Bobble in next hdc, pushing 
bobble to back of work. 1 sc in each 
of next 3 hdc. Rep from * to last 
3 hdc. Bobble in next hdc, pushing 
bobble to back of work. 1 sc in each 
of last 2 hdc. Turn. 21 bobbles.
3rd row: Ch 2. 1 hdc in each st to 
end of row. Turn. 
4th row: Ch 1. 1 sc in each of 
first 4 hdc. *Bobble in next hdc, 
pushing bobble to back of work. 
1 sc in each of next 3 hdc. Rep 
from * to last hdc. 1 sc in last hdc. 
Turn. 20 bobbles.
5th row: As 3rd row. 

Approx = Approximately
Beg = Begin(ning) 
Bobble = (Yoh and draw up a 
loop. Yoh and draw through 
2 loops on hook) 5 times in 
indicated stitch. Yoh and draw 
through all 6 loops on hook
Ch = Chain(s)
Hdc = Half double crochet
Pat = Pattern

Puff st = (Yoh and draw up a 
loop ½" [1.5 cm] long) 5 times in 
indicated stitch. Yoh and draw 
through all loops on hook. Ch 1 
to close stitch
Rep = Repeat 
Rnd = Round
Sc = Single crochet
Sl st = Slip stitch
Sp = Space
Yoh = Yarn over hook

ABBREVIATIONS
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CROCHET  I  SKILL LEVEL: EASY

MEDIUM

4

MATERIALS

Bernat® Bundle Up™ (4.9 oz/140 g; 267 yds/244 m)

Marshmallow (74001) 
OR

4 balls 

Bernat® Bundle Up™ (8.8 oz/250 g; 478 yds/437 m)

Marshmallow (44001) 2 balls
Sizes U.S. J/10 (6 mm) crochet hook or size needed to obtain gauge. 

https://www.yarnspirations.com/BRC0502-030270M.html#utm_source=pdf-yarnspirations&utm_medium=referral
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Rep last 4 rows for pat until work 
from beg measures 28" [71 cm], 
ending on 3rd or 5th row. Do not 
fasten off.

Edging: 1st rnd: Ch 1. Work 3 sc 
in corner, 84 sc down left side of 
Blanket, 3 sc in corner, 84 sc across 
foundation row, 3 sc in corner, 
84 sc up right side of Blanket, 3 sc 
in corner and 84 sc across top of 
Blanket. Join with sl st to first sc. 
348 sc (multiple of of 3 sc).
2nd rnd: *Ch 3. Puff st in same sp as 
sl st. Skip next 2 sc. Sl st in next sc. 
Rep from * around. Fasten off.


